MCR EGM Minutes
Date: 6.11.18
Time: 19:30
Location: MCR
1. Present/absent
Present: Brad Berwin (BB), Marcus Lancashire (ML), Charlie Marsh (CM), Alice Wilson (AW)
Absent: Daniel du Val (DdV), Phion Chow (PC), Freddie Collings (FC), Lily Hulatt (LH), Henry
Folds (HF), Teng Qin Ng (TQN)

2. Outstanding Issues
Any issues from last minutes?
- Change timing of EGM on last minutes
3. Announcements:
- ML - US Elections will be on in MCR tonight
4. Husts for Social Secretary 2018/19
Hust from Thomas Campbell (TC):
- Hi guys, I’m Tom, I would like to apply for the role of Social Secretary. I have a lot of
experience running socials and being on execs such as this and I have a lot of ideas I
would like to bring to the role. I was President of Grey College Choir for 2 years and
the Durham University Classics Society last year and currently run Grey’s open mic
nights, so I have had to plan a lot of socials; everything from bar crawls to karaoke to
a ball hosted in the Cathedral. I’m very organised and will really work hard to make
sure we have a good selection of events in the MCR. I have a few ideas, like holding
karaoke nights and an ‘ou est le poulet?’ social which I think could be great
successes. I would be happy to work with someone else in this role and several of my
previous roles on execs have been held jointly so I know how those relationships can
work. I’ve really enjoyed my time in the MCR thus far this year and would love to be
your social sec so that I can try make everyone’s year as enjoyable as possible!

Hust from Freddy Levitt (FL):
- Hi, I’m Freddy, you should elect me for social sec, because I'd like to get more people
involved in, and aware of the MCR. My ideas for socials involved wine and cheese
nights, poker and other games tournaments and potentially the odd bar crawl but
only if there's enough demand for it.

5. Questions
- ML – what socials, that aren’t on your Husts, can you think of?
o FC – Christmas Social, maybe stuff before big JCR events etc
o TC – Christmas social – Grey college choir plug… Also when there are big
events we get lots involved and into the MCR eg big Football matches,
election nights etc.
- BB – ideas for integrating livers out?
o TC – have specific livers out meals
o FL – lots of people who don’t know about MCR etc. We should raise
awareness about the MCR.
- ML if you were a Durham college (not Grey) what would it be and why?
o FL – Cuths, because I have friends there and they are sound people or
Collingwood because they win at sports
o TC – Trevs because I am a mess, drink too much, enjoy music, and I’m
horrible to look at
6. Other Business
- New social secretaries, if elected, will plan thanksgiving asap
- Next MCR Exec meeting is soon

